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Spelling list: Business, finance

A list of words for English spelling and vocabulary help and learning. For 
further help, teaching and lessons about spelling please try our spelling 
course.

bill A  is an itemized statement of money owed for goods bill
shipped or services rendered.

budget A  is a summary of intended expenditures along budget
with proposals for how to meet them.

capital  is wealth in the form of money or property owned Capital
by a person or business.

costs  are the money spent for goods or services Costs
including money and time and labor.

debt  is money or goods or services owed by one person Debt
to another.

demand  is the the ability and desire of consumers to Demand
purchase goods and services.

difference The  is the result of subtracting one number difference
from another.

interest  is a fixed charge for borrowing money.Interest

invoice An  is a an itemized statement of money owed for invoice
goods shipped or services rendered.

profit  is the excess of revenues over outlays in a given Profit
period of time.

retail  is the selling of goods to consumers.Retail

value The  of something is the amount (of money or goods value
or services) that is considered to be a fair equivalent for it.

risk  is the possibility of a loss.Risk
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share A  is an asset belonging to or due to or contributed share
by an individual person or group.

stock
A company's  is the capital raised through the issue stock
of shares entitling holders to an ownership interest 
(equity).

supply  is the offering of goods or services for sale.Supply

net  earnings are the excess of revenues over outlays in a Net
given period of time.

gross  earnings are the entire amount of income before Gross
any deductions are made.
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